Hazard: The biometric lock on the gun safes can be opened by unauthorized users, posing a serious injury hazard and risk of death. Consumers may believe they have properly programmed the biometric feature when in fact the safe remains in the default to open mode, which can allow unauthorized users, including children, to access the safe to remove hazardous contents, including firearms.

Recalled Products:
- 11B20 Fortress Portable Safe with Biometric Lock
- 44B20 Fortress Medium Personal Safe with Biometric Lock
- 44B10 Fortress Personal Safe with Pop up door and Biometric Lock
- 44B10L Legend Range and Field Personal Safe with Pop up door and Biometric Lock
- 55B20 Fortress Quick Access Safe with Biometric Lock
- 55B30 Fortress Large Quick Access Safe with Biometric Lock
- 55B30G Getysburg Large Quick Access Safe with Biometric Lock
- 4BGGBP Cabelas 4 Gun Safe with Biometric Lock
- 55B30BP Cabelas Quick Access Safe with Biometric Lock

The above safes were sold from 2018-2023.

Remedy: Fortress Safe will offer an equivalent Fortress Brand Biometric Safe upon showing ownership of one of the above safes, and proof that the biometric lock has been disabled.

For more information:
Go to www.fortresssafe.com/biometric-product-recall.html
Or go to www.fortresssafe.com and click on "Biometric Product Recall" at the top of the page. Our Customer Care team is available from 8 am to 5pm Mountain Time Monday thru Friday and can be reached at (833)588-9181. Alternatively, you can also send them and email at biometricrecall@xpeditionllc.com and someone will respond to your inquiry promptly.

This recall is being conducted in cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission.
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